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L oNG BEFORE STUDENT voLUNTEER woRK BECAME A HOT ITEM oN coLLEGE CAMPUSES,
THERE WAS FURMAN'S COLLEGIATE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CORPS.

Started

34 years ago, when a handful

achievement. Most recently, CESC

1 998 Volunteer of the Year

of students began working in six local

received the

agencies, CESC today involves more than

Award from the South Carolina Health

half of Furman's

2,600 students as regular

volunteers in over

80 Greenville agencies

Care Association for its contributions to
the nursing home industry, and the

1 999

three individuals close to the program to
provide their perspective on its impact and
legacy.
To accompany their reflections we
have included a sampling of photographs,

Outstanding Program Award for private

some of which you may remember from

displaced. Tn the process, it provides a

institutions from the South Carolina

past publications, that represent various

direct link to a world that many Furman

College Personnel Association. Seven

aspects of Service Corps through the years.

students might otherwise never know.

colleges have visited Furman to learn how

We have chosen to use captions sparingly

to establish a similar service program.

and to let as many photos as possible speak

serving children, adults, the sick and the

CESC is volunteerism in its purest
form. Students administer the program,

While thousands of Furman students

for themselves.

which offers no pay or academic credit

have passed through Service Corps, one

just the kind of education that they could

person has remained a constant. Betty

also struck by the remarkable number of

never get in a classroom. By invoking the

Alverson- Miss A- has been the

Service Corps photographs that show

values of respect, kindness and concern

director of CESC since its inception. In

students working one-on-one with others.

for others, Service Corps is an advocate

her caring, no-nonsense way, she has

And we realized anew that this direct,

for justice and human dignity at Furman

provided students a supportive blend of

personal connection serves as the essence

and throughout Greenville County.

direction, encouragement and inspiration.

of CESC -and represents the program's

The program has received much well
deserved recognition. A past winner of the

The conclusion of the

1 999-2000

school year marks the close of Miss A's

South Carolina Governor's Award, CESC

career at Furman- and the end of an era

was also a two-time finalist in the National

both for CESC and for the university. With

Center for Voluntary Action's program

this in mind, we felt it appropriate to take

recognizing volunteer service and

a retrospective look at CESC, and to ask

While reviewing our files, we were

true, enduring value.

- Jim Stewart
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Las

The words of the CESC code guided

vol unteered to tutor, mentor,

many Tuesday nights during our

me almost 30 years ago. They still

supervise, or just be a caring

freshman year listening to

guide me today. They come from

presence to those in n eed.

a visionary who continues to have

hot line. We were never sure if we

a huge impact on my life - Betty

the belief that service to others was

were being effective, but we were

Alverson .

sacred and holy work, and that all

willing to learn and to keep trying.

Betty believed that I could

of us could make a difference. So,

Since then, we have stayed

change the world. This was not

standing in the White House and

some whimsical belief but a passion

talking with the First Lady was not

daughter, Kelsey, when she was a

that has been passed on to

such a daunting endeavor. Betty

baby. Polly is a supervisor of Child

hu ndreds of Furman students over

taught me that anything is possible,

and Family Services for TREND, a

the past three decades.

and that there were no limits when

social services agency in western

it came to human need.

North Carolina, where she works

Let me give you one tangible
example of how powerful that

Those experiences continue
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belief has bee n . In February 1 973,

with m e to this day. For over

I joined the other co-chair of Service

years, I have worked with people

connected. I christened her

passionately and diligently to bring
emotional, psychological and
physical services to that area.

Corps, Chris Tyler (now Chris Harrill),

and com m unities as an Episcopal

in the White House, talking with

priest and licensed clinical social

CESC two years after me. He is

Pat Nixon, the First Lady of the

worker, helping individuals and

now a clinical psychologist and

United States!

parishes to heal and be visionaries

corporate consultant, working

in their own families and in the

primarily to help those in the legal

Washington because CESC was one

world. Recently, I have been

world become effective agents for

of four finalists for a n ational

developing a "play practice" which

change. He lives just up the road

award from the National Center

will help people get in touch with

from me in Maryland, and we get

for Volu n tary Action . We had

their creativity, playfulness and

together regularly for f u n and

Chris and I had been flown to

David Coleman was co-chair of

applied for the award for very

spirituality- a sort of "May Day

fellowship. We have always

practical reasons (one of Betty's

Play Day" in the corporate world.

supported one another to clarify

pearls of wisdom was: "Keep your

My faith and hopefulness continue

our own vision and mission in the

eye on the vision, but take care of

to grow from the seeds that were

world, and help each other claim

the n uts and bolts."). We needed

planted 30 years ago.

our gifts to serve our com m u n ities.

$5,000 that went with the

Two of my dearest friends

award to help maintain the convoy

today are ones that I met through

of donated vehicles that carried

CESC. Polly Penland and I spent

the

students to the sites where they
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desperate souls on a drug-abuse

Betty taught and embodied

Betty believed that we - that
I- could change the world. Since

To celebrate the 15th anniversary of CESC, alumni
presented a quilt and scrapbook to Betty Alverson.

then, I have been tryin g to live up
to that belief and to pass it on to
others.
One of the quiet but effective
qualities that Miss A modeled was
to empower others. She was
always behind the scenes,
encouraging and pushing us to
reach our potential. She did much
of the groundwork to insure
success and graciously allowed us
to receive the recognition and
thanks. This was not done in any
kind of sacrificial man ner. She just
believed that there was enough to
go around for everyone.
She also believed in me, and
CESC allowed me to turn that belief
into a reality that makes a
difference. For her and for my
con nection with Service Corps, I
conti n u e to be deeply grateful.

- Will Thompson '74
Will (Bill) Thompson was co-chair
of CESC in 1972-73. He is an
Episcopal priest at The Church of
St. Clement in Alexandria, Va.
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Trustee A/ester G. Furman Ill (right) and Joe Vaughn '68 (now
deceased) worked on a Habitat for Humanity project in 1990.

Th

Some things are difficult, if not

this understanding into the hearts

touching their lives in a very

impossible, to measure, especially

and minds of Furman students

meaningful way.

when they involve feelings,

and because of their efforts,

attitudes and thoughts. How do

Greenville is a better place.

you quantify something so

just a little better, a little more

personal? You can't put it on a

in a few simple words: "It has made

caring. It has truly enhanced the

scale. You can't draw a chart.

all of us better people." When

lives of many who thought, "Does

students go into the community

anybody care?"

What you can do is "sense" it.
I am talking about the life of
Betty Alverson and her con

and teach young and old to read,

-Max Heller

when they assist with the sick,

tributions to thousands of Furman

when they play with children in

students- and especially to the

parks, and when they tenderly care

lives of so many people in

for those who cannot care for

Greenville, a member of the

Greenville who have had the good

themselves, they receive as much

Furman board of trustees and a
longtime supporter of CESC.

fortune to know the wonderful

as they give. When they offer

group of young people who

others hope, they have that same

comprise the Collegiate

hope for themselves.

Educational Service Corps. Over

And the remarkable thing

the last 34 years, these students

about Service Corps is that so many

have become deeply involved with

of those involved during their

the Greenville community and with

student days continue to work for

people who needed to believe that

others after leaving Furman.

the world has not forgotten them.
It was and is Service Corps that

Today, when society is so
caught up in technology, when we

remembers them daily and gives

often spend our days talking to

them hope and care.

recordings, pushing buttons,

At the heart of Service Corps
stands Betty Alverson- Miss A.
Betty has always believed that

e-mailing and relying on infor
mation fed into machines, we have
a tendency to forget about people.

people are good and that there is

Programs like CESC insure that

something decent and caring in all

people are not forgotten by

of us. She has been able to instill
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CESC's impact can be expressed

Under the guidar,ce of Betty
Alverson, CESC has made all of us

Max Heller is a former mayor of

CESC has trul

enhanced the ives
of many who
thought-> ''Do
anybody care ��
..... �

When Betty Alverson received the first Chi/es-Harrill Award
in 1998, she shared the podium with Max Heller, who received
the Bell Tower Award.
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Many cannot believe that
college students could run such
an extensive volunteer program.
Further� they cannot comprehend
that so many students volunteer
their time t out it eing a
graduation requirement or
scholarship stipulation .
·

The

•

During the sum mer of

•
1 998, as

all 80 of the CESC programs in an

renovated, it was not uncom mon

effort to reassess the needs of our

to see bulldozers in the PalaDen,

community. Each week we met

jackhammers in the stairwell and

with leaders of different agenc ies.

rainwater dripping from the

What resulted was an over

ceiling.

whelm ing look at the compelling

In the m i dst of this chaos, I
helped to prepare Collegiate
Educational Service Corps for the

and diverse needs of the Greenville
com m unity.
I cannot begin to express all

1 998-99 school year. Each day

that I learned from these visits. I

construction crews worked around

was touched by the stories of how

us, tearing down old, worn, brown

Furman students had made such a

and orange rooms to make space

large i m pact as volunteers. At

for sleek new purple and teal

agency after agency, social workers,

offices. As the physical structure

m i nisters and nurses expressed

of the student center changed

thanks for the decades of service

around us, the one constant in the

CESC had provided. The com

building, new and old, was Betty

munity's respect for CESC and

Alverson - a woman affectionately

Miss A was inspiring.

known as Miss A.
When I was a prospect ive
student, CESC had attracted me to

I was amazed by the wide
variety of people that CESC
reached. During my time at

Furman. I quickly met Miss A as a

Furman, I had been involved with

freshman in 1 995, and I signed up

only a few CESC programs.

as a CESC volunteer. I participated

Suddenly, I was overwhel med by

in the Book Buddy program for

the im mense needs of the com

three years and grew to understand

munity. There were so many

and appreciate the structure and

worthwh ile causes. Where had I

organizat ion of CESC.

been? What had I been doing?

During the summer of 1 998,
however, I came to understand
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June, Miss A and I decided to visit

Watkins Student Center was being

Help was so desperately needed at
community centers, hospitals,

what was really at the heart of the

schools, nursing homes, soup

program . At the beginning of

kitchens, animal shelters and adult

group homes. I wished that all
Furman students could have seen
all that needed to be done.
At that ti me, I realized that
Miss A was one of the few people
to know and understand this "big
picture . " She knew that one
person could not do it all, but that
as a team each problem could be
addressed. I quickly realized how
i mportant Miss A was to this
organization that she had nurtured
for so many years. She was the
v ision, the motivator, the
encourager. She kept the
organizat ion from becoming
stagnant by encouraging us to
reach out to new areas and to
address different needs.
CESC was Miss A:s child. She
helped it grow from a handful of
volunteers and agencies to a large,
healthy organization of well over
1 ,000 students. She was there not
to hold the students up, but to
catch them in case they fell. When
it would have been easier to step
in and have professional Furman
personnel run the program, Miss A
helped to keep the leadership and
responsibility in the hands of the
students.

Roosevelt Richardson (right), longtime student center custodian, was a strong
supporter of CESC and worked closely with many students, among them Frank
Granger '8 1. When Richardson died, several CESC alumni served as pallbearers
at his funeral.

As a Furman graduate, I talk
about CESC to people I meet. Many

should take the blessi ngs we have
been given and share them with

can not believe that college

someone else, by pass i n g on our

students could r u n such a n

compassion, concern and love.

extensive volu n teer program.
Further, they can not comprehend

In my new life as a m iddle
school teacher, I u n derstand this

that so many students volunteer

perspect ive. I do not hope for my

their time without it bei n g a

students to come back years from

graduation requirement or

now and try to repay me for what

scholarship stipulation.
When they ask how this could
be true in a world where self

I have taught them. Instead, I want
to i nstill in them a desire to help
those in need. I hope that they

service is often the only k i n d of

will go out i nto the world to care

service, I tell them about a woman

for others.

with such a large heart that those
around her can not help but share

Cultivat i n g this desire is my
tribute to Miss A. In much the same

in her joy. Miss 1'\s compassion,

way she gave her life to the

warmth a n d love encouraged us

students of Furman University and

to lend a n outstretched h a n d .

the people of the Greenville

Nevertheless, there comes a

com m u n ity, we now m ust look

t i m e when parents m ust let go of

forward and give our lives to

their children a n d let them

others.

con t i n ue on by themselves.

- Sarah Blosser '99

Although t h i s time has come for
Miss A, she will rem a i n the
i nspiration and vision beh i nd the
progra m . Her contributions to
Furman students, faculty and staff
have been so tremendous that a n

Sarah Blosser was co-chair of CESC
in 1998-99. She teaches
mathematics at Augusta (Ga.)
Preparatory Day School.

attempt to repay her or give her
tribute seems almost impossible.
Miss A. however, does not want us
to give back to her. Instead, we

This spring, CESC alumni sponsored
a drive to build a Habitat house
in honor of Betty Alverson.
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